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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Railway Appliances, 

METALLIC TIE.-Albert G. Budington, 
Austin, Texas. This is an inexpensive tie designed to 
be easily secured iu a roadbed, and to which the rails 
may be readily and solidly fastened, it being also 
adapted for use in connection with wooden sleepers, 
being easi Iy placed in position between such .Ieepers 
without tearing up the rails. It has movable chairs, 
with dovetailed recesses in their upper surfaces, with 
detachable tie bars to be secured to the rails and having 
recesses registering with the chair recesses, hinding 
keys entering both recesses and clamping the fianges of 
the rails, witll means for fastening the keys in place. 

TRACK RAIL ALTGNINGDEVICE.- Wal-
lace E. Loughrey and Alonzo H. McGrew, Centreville, 
Sc.utb Dakota. This invention consists of a frame in 
which a lever is mounted (0 turn aDd be adjustable, a 
plate connected with the lever being adapted to engage 
the rail, the frame in operation being placed transversely 
of tbe track near that part of the rail to be drawn into 
alignment. The device is strong and simple in con
struction, and adapted to do its work quickly and 
efficiently. 

automatically carrying the tens, and the construction 
embraces various novel features whereby the machine 
may be cheaply built and rapidly operated. 

V E N D  I N G MACHINE.-Gustavus A. 
Weller, La Salle, III. A wheel in this machine engages 
the article to be sold, and a sliding spring-pressed bar 
carries a pawl engaging a ratchet wheel on the former 
wheel, while a coin-holding lever fulcrumed on 
the bar has at its front end a spoon to receive the 
coin, a locking arm pi votaliy connected with the rear 
end of the lever engaging the bar to lock it in place. 
But few parts compri.e the apparatus; so it is not liable 
to easily get out of order, while it is very accurate and 
automatic in operation, and i� more especially de�igDed 
for selling envelopes, postage stamps, and similar 
articles. 

CHANGE RECEIVER.-Celestin Berge
ron, New York City. This is a device for use in tick,·t 
offices, cashiers' desks, etc., to enable a person to COD
venlently and rapidly gather the change. The change 
table has in its top an opening in which fits a pivoted 
chute, a spring holding the chute fiush with the table, 
hut permitting it to be depre8Sed by a finger piece. Tbe 
change to be paid out is placed on the pivoted end of 
the chute, where the receiver can see and count it, 
when, by presRing on the finger piece, the front end of 

llIecbanical. tbe cbilte opens into the palm of the hand. 
ROCK DRILL.-Perley P. Belt, Waco, PRESERVING THE COLOR OF BRICKS,-

Texa,. Thi. inventiou provides a .imple and efficient Jacob D. Graybill, Shreveport, La. A compound for 
rock drill, in which the forward feeding and rotatlOg of preventing the discoloration of pressed or olher finlsh
the drill are accompli.hed Butomatically. A tappet illg bricks, when laid in the walls of buildings, is pro
plate is placed loosely on the drill rod, a clutch mechan· vided by this invention. The preparation fills the pores 
ism connected with the plate engaging the rod, which of the bricks with an oily mucilaginous substance 
is impell.,d by a spring, while a cam with conical end. which, when dry, is hurd and waterproof, :preserving 
lifts the tappet plate. The drill rod and drill bit are the brilliunt red color of pressed bricks as when first 
made tubular to render th�Dl self_clearing, air or water laid up, there being in the compound a small quantity 
being forced through them to eject chips and duet. of Venetian red, 

SHOEMAKER'S LAST.-John B. Cass, SCAFFOLD BRACKET.-Charles Rags-
Brooklyn, N. Y. The last stock has on it an instep dale, Purdy, Mo. ThIS is designed to be a cheap and 
block, a cap plate being held on the comb of the stock .afe bracket for use by builders to support a staging,. 
by winl(s on a socket. tube, and pins pas.ing through l and oue which may be quickly aDd r�adily applied to a 
the stock and wings, while a latch dog pivoted between hmlding and supported from the studdin!: without any 
'I!epending ears and in a slot in the cap plate is adapted outside bracing, while it may be folded compactly when 
to euter a recess in the top of the block, a plate spr10g not in u.e. The bracket is of an essentially triangnlar 
• ecured by one end in a groove of the last stock pressing form, hav10g horizontal bearer bars, an upright which 
the heel of the latch dog. The construcliou form. a in use rests against the .ide of the building, and a brace 
novel means of detachably conr,ecting the iustep block connecting the outer ends of the bearer bars with 
to the last stock, giving increased durability to the last notches low down in the upright. 
and rendering it more convenient iu use. 

F R J hn .... f th 

Altr lcnUural. 

WEED CUTTER.-Grosvenor S. Andrus, 
Walla Walla, Washington. This is a simple and con
venient implement which can be readily managed by 
one man, one or more blades being carried by the axle. 
The cutter travels beneath the surface of the ground 
and cuts the roots of the weeds, the roots being cut 
without turning over the ground and placing it in con· 
dition for other weeds to grow. Means are provided 
whereby the cutter may be made to travel at greater or 
leso depth beneath the surface, as desired. 

FENCE FOR HAY STACKS.-Sven O. 
Thomp80n, McPherson, Kansas. Thi. is a collapsible 
inclosing f.mce, adjustable I in its parts while in com
plete form, so that lits sides may be contracted and 
expanded to encompass a large or small stack of hay 
and allow the live stock to feed from it as the hay is 
consumed and the size of the stack diminished. The 
structnre, when in position encompaAsing a stack of 
hay, is simply seated upon the ground whereon it is 
erected, and permits tse free feeding of catlle, horses 
and sheep from the stack, while preventing waste. 

llIl8cellaneou ... 

NOZZLE HOLDER.-Arthur Cuthbert, 
London, England. 'I'his i. a device to aUlOmatically 
direct a jet of water so that every part of the area 
within range of the jet will receive an eqllal amount of 
water. The holder comprises' a frame in an opening in 
which is a hose coupling, a horizontal revoluble wheel 
being mounted on the frame and a nozzle-holding de
fiector pivoted to the wheel, with means for swinging 
the defiector on its pivot as the wheel is revolved. The 
construction is snch that the parts can be ca.t so as to 
require IiLtle machinery and fitting, though in this case 
gun metal would be preferable to iron in making the 
device, to prevt!nt rusting, or iron may be used and 
gal vanized . 

CARTRIDGE RELOADER.-Fremont B. 
Chesbrough. Emerson, Mich. This '8 a simple Instru
ment., to be operated by a screw in the same manner as 
a vise, and hy which a shell may be easily loaded and 
the shell and. bullet properly shaped. In one of two 
oppositely arranged jaws is held a tapering tube, 
shaped to fit a cartridge, a screw extending transversely 
through the jaws, a"d one of the jaws carrying a piv
oted nut to receive the screw, a hook pivoted on one of 
the jaws being adapted to engage the fiange of the 
cartridge. 

GAS GENERATOR.-John J. Kirkham, 
Terre Haute, Ind. This IS a generator for the manu
facture of fuel and illuminating gas, and for enriching 
air and natural gas,in which �enerator oil is exclll.ively 
used for heating the generator and supplying the car
bonaceous ingredients of the gas. It consists of a series 
of vertical chambers each containing a body of checker 
work and each havinll independent oil injectors and 
separate air inlets, a central retort or ontlet fiue opening 
at its lower end into the lowest chamber and passing 
out through the top of the generator, while a connected 
conduit pipe has one branch leading to a hydraulic 
oeal and another branch provided with a valve and a 
soction apparatus. 

CALCULATOR.-Charles H. Clarridge, 
Libertyville, Iowa. The operatil'e parts of this calcu
lator are preferably made of sheet metal, for economy 
of construction, the object of the invention being to 
provide a simple and low cost machine which may be 
quickly and accurately operated to perform addition. 
subtraction, multiplication, and division. The machine 
has numbered keYB adapted to operate numbered 
wheell iUr.d wptll.r to turn III ,OPpull\e I\1'80tlll"., 

IELD ANGE.- 0 .w.arcee, 0 e 
U. S. Army. This is an apparatus especially adapted 
for the use of troops in the field or for parties c amping 
out, being readily set up and arranged for cooking, 
while it may be ,packed in compact form when not in 
use. The oven comprises a series of pan-like sections 
sliding one within the other, an extension cover being 
also formed of sliding sections, while a series of pans 
is nested within the oven for the cooking of several 
kinds of food at the same time. 

BRIDLE BIT.-Oliver M. Sloat, Brook
lyn, N. Y. This is an improvement on a former 
patented invention of the same inventor, providing an 
adjnstable bit which may be used as an ordinary bit, 
but which, when the horse begins to pnll, will serve as 
a cUl"b bit, the force of the leverage bein!: Increased 
with the pulling .train applied to the bit, According 
to the improvement, the check pieces are so constructed 
that they will project only beneath the mouth bar, 
while the spring of the rein eyes is so concealed that it 
will be almost always out of sight, and cannot hurt the 
horse's mouth. 

FEED BAG ATTACHMENT. -Fred S. 
Kerr, New York City. ThIS is a rope or strap device, 
provided with a take-up, capable of attachment to any 
feed bag and any convenient portion of a harness, 
by the aid of which a ho .. e may feed in a manner 
similar to feeding in a stall, as the feed will be at all 
times in reach of its mouth. In feeding, al.o, the head 
may be ventilated to bring the mouth some distance 
ffllm the feed and near the upper portion of the bag, 
and this without "pilitng any of the feed. 

S P R I N G DRAUGHT ATTACHMENT.
John F. Tiner, Lavernia, Texas. This invention does 
away with the ordinary doubletree and provides a 
simple spring attachment, espeCIally adapted for a two
horse vehicle, 88 it prevents the horses from pulling 
against one another and prevents the pole from sway
ing sidewise, also enabling the vehicle to run easily and 
without jerks. Oppositely extending arms arc pivoted 
on the vehicle pole, singletrees being pivoted on the 
outer ends of the arms, and swinging open frames 
pivoted to a support in the rear of the singletrees, 
while sprinS( repressea drawbars mounted in the fram"-" 
are connected WIth the singletrees and arms. 

TRANSOM LIFTER.-J ames M. Maddox, 
Birmingham, Ala. This is a device by means of which 
a person standing on the fioor may easily raise and 
lower the transom and fasten it at any desired height. 
Guide pns project from the ends of the pivoted tran
som and work in ways in the frame in which the tran
som is pivoted, and the arrangement is such that the 
tranoom cannot be operated except from the side of the 
door on which the hand hold i. located, while it mlly 
be opened sligbtly to give ventilation without fear of 
being further opp.ned by outsiders intending to force an 
entraDCt! to:a room. 

WINDOW ScREEN.- Willard E. Cobb, 
Portland. Me. This is an improvement in screens pro
vided with sprinl(s to holrl the screens at any de.ired 
height in a window. The screen frome has in one side 
edge a vertical groove from which extends transverse 
recesses, plate springs 10 the groove extending within 
the recesse., within which are .piral springs engaging 
the inwardly bent ends of the plate springs, the spiral 
springs forcing the plate springs outward at all times. 

CLOTHES PIN. - Allan Watt, Rocky 
Mount, N. C. This is a device preferably formed of 
spring wire and permanently secured to the clothes 
line. Its body is bent into the form of a letter W, the 
central portion of wbich has at it. apex a partial eye or 
loop embracing the line, while the upper extremities of 
the Bide limbs have eyes in which is loosely jointed a 
wlr.loul' aa"1I111AIIIlg"IIWAt4 !l1fQnll4 the II" ... 

W AL L E T .  - George K. Morton, St. 
Thomas, Canada. A light, neat, and inexpensively 
made wallet is provided by this invention, one suitable 
for carrying paper., bauk bills, etc., and permitting of 
the ready removal or inspection of its contents. It is 
closed at the bottom and ends and open at the top, the 
sides being fiexible and tree from fiops, and provided 
with fastening devices of a novel character. 

HAT CASE. - Nellie F. Hurdel, New 
York City. This case comprises two similar parts 

hinged together,a vertical frame being arranged within 
the caseand extending around its walls, while vertically 
adjustable hat supporting atms have hat hangers at 
their inner ends. The case may be quickly and easily 
adjusted to receive hats of different size., or for either 
men's or women's hat�, while a quantity of hats may 
be packed in it and carried in such a way that they can
not be injured. 

TRAy.-Max S. Rosenzweig, New York 
Cit,y. A tray arranged to prevent glasses and other 
article. carried upon it from tipping over or sliding off 
is provided by this invention. It has !langes extending 
inwardly pivoted to its sides, and adapted to engnge 
the stems of the glasses or one side of the bases of the 
articles held on the tray. 

CANE' CUTTER. - Frederick B. Alex-

TM charaejor Insertion u1!dt,. this htad is One Dollar a line 

jOt" ea<h insertion; about ei<;ht words to a line. Ad1'''
tisementB -must be rel'ei'Ved. at publication offiCI! as early as 

Thwrsday mornino to appear in the follOWing week's issue 

Grindstone Frames-With cabinet base and all Im
provements. Send for circnlars and prices. W. P. 
Davis. Rochester, N. Y. 

.. U. S.'- metal polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
6 Spindle Turret Drll1 Presses. A.D. Quint, Hartford.Ct. 
G. D. Hlscox,361 Broadway, N.Y., Consuitlilit Engineer. 

Universal and Centrifugal Grinding Machines. 
Pedrick & Ayer. Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Improved HydrauliC Jacks, Punches, and 'I'ub. 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, :u Columbia St., New York. 

Screw machines, milling machines. and drill presses. 
The Garvin Mach. Co .• Laillht and Canal Sts., New York. 

Centrifugal Pumps. CapaCity, 100 to 4O,00J gals. per 
minute. All sizes in stock. IrvinVan Wje, Syracuse, N.Y. 

Crandall's patent packing for steam, water, and am. 
monla. See adv. next week. Crandall Packing Co., 
Palmyra,N. Y. 

Portable engines and boilers. Yacht engines and 
boilers. B. W. Payne & Sons, Elmira, N. Y., and 41 Dey ander, Brooklyn. N. Y. This invention relates to Street, New York. 

cutters for shaping cane, rattan, or similar material, 
tor use in the manufacture of furniture, carriages, etc., 
shaping the strand" so that when one is split longitud
inally it  will afford two workable Btrands. The die 
stock has an attaching shank and a cut away or rednced 
portion embraced by a knife with cconcave cutting 
edge formil'g an oval passage, and imparting a half 
oval form to the fiat .ide of the cane, which i. fed by 
rollers in the usual way. 

Toy.-George W. Snaman, Jr., Alle
gheny, Pa. This is a novel device tor the amusement 
and instruction of children, and consists of a small 
cahinet holding pictures which are spring-pressed up· 
wardly, .. ch slide being held depressed by sets of rods 
that extend to letters on a forward alphabet board. 
When the rods which restrain a picture slide are prop
erly operated to spell the name of the pict ure, the slide 
is released and moved upwardly to show the picture • 

DESIGN FOR A SPOON.-James N. Van 
Slyke, M"dison, Wis. The handle of a opoon is, ac
cordmg to this design, ornamented with the figure of 
an eagle, the de.ign embracing features commemora
tive of the eagle" Old A be," which accompanied a Wis
consin regiment through the war of the rebellion. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will he 
furnished by Munn & Co., tor 25 cents each. Plea.e 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
o! this paper. 
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1. A suburban cottage at Rutherford, N. J. CO"t 

$2,000 complete. Floor plaus and perspective 
elevation. Mr. C. D. Jones, New York, archi
tect. 

2. A residence near Newark, N. J., erected at a coot 
of $7,000 complete. Floor plans aud perspective. 
Munn & Co. architects, New York. 

3. Engraving showing the North M. E. ChurCh, at 
Chester Hill, N. Y. Cost $5,250 complete. Mr. 
Charles E. Miller, architect, New York. 

4. A carriage house and stable erected at Portland, 
Me. Cost $700 complete. 

5. A summer cottage at Great DiaDlond Island, near 
Portland, Me. Cost $3,200 complete. Messrs. 
J. R. &; W. P. Richards, architects, Boston, 
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at a cost of $4,500. Perspective and fioor plans. 
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cost, $3,300. Plans and perspective elevation. 
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fifth Street, New York City. Mr. James T. Hall, 
architect, New York. 

9. A dwelling recently erected at Rutherford, N. J .. 
at a cost or $5,400 complete. Floor plans and 
perspective. 

10. Design for the proposed tomb of Wellington, St. 
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lustrated.-We1J-made chairs and rockers, iJlus
trated.-An improved heater, iIIustrated.-Kalso
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The Scientific American Architects and Buildere 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copie!, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OP ARCIDTEC
TURE, richly adorned with eLegant plates in colors and 
with fine engraving', illustrating the most interesting 
examples of Modem Architectural Constrnction and 
allied sn hjects. 

The Fnllncss, Richness, Cbeapness, and Convenience 
otthis work have won for it the LARGEST CmCULATloN 
of any Architectural publication in the world. Sold b] 
all new!dealero. 

MVNN &; CO., PUBLIBlIBJI8, 
181 Brua4wa,. WIIW Y"r);;. 

For coal holsttng engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Split Pulleys at Low prices, and of same strength and 

appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Gnlld & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y, manufacture steam 
pnmps, vacuum pumps. vacuum apparatus, air pnmps, 
acid blowers, filter press pumps, etc. 

Perforated Metals of all kinds and for all purposes, 
general or special. Address, stating requirements, The 
Harrington & King Perforating Co., Chicago. 

The best book for electricians and beginners in elec
triCity 1s H Experimental SCience," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail,U; Munn& Co., publisbers,361Broadway, N. Y. 

Canning macbinery outftts complete, oil burners for 
soldering, air pumps, can wipers, can testers. labeHng 
machines. Presses and dies. Burt Mfg. Co., Rochester, 

N.Y. 
Competent persons who deSIre agencies for a new 

popular book. of ready sale, with handsome prollt, may 
apply to Munn & Co., Scientillc American 01llee, 361 
Broadway,New York. 

Holler, new or second-hand, 60 to 60 horse power, and 
Engine, 30 horse power, wanted near Louisville, Ky., or 
CinCinnati, O. Also good Fan Blower and Heater. 
State price and particulars to Steam BOiler, Box 773, 

New York. 
rrSend for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 

and other Books for sale by Muon & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on appllr.ation. 
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Name. and Addre •• must accompany all letters, 
or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information and not for publication. 
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\e repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Special WrUten Information on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cnnnot be 
expected without remuneration. 

S clentUlc A merican S npl,le ment. referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prIce. 

IUlnerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 
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(4483) H. J. W. writes: Kindly tell me 
which is the strongest, a piece of solid Ya steel of auy 
length, or a piece of the same steel, of the same diame
ter and length, with a M inch hole bored entirely through 
it, and also why is it the .trongest 1 A. The eolid rod 
would be the stron!:er of tbe two because it contains 
more material. 

(4484) G. H. S. writes: 1. 1 have a 
small electric fan motor wound fDr four volts and re
quiring three amperes to run it. also a small electric 
lighting plant run by a storage battery. I find if 1 con
nect all the cells, 50 volte, with the motor, through a re
sistance, it requires 3 amperes, and if I connect the mo
tor WIth only 2 cells and no resistance, it requires 3 am
peres also, giving me /lbout the same speed in each 
case. How does the first method compare with the 
second in economy, or how much do I lose by the first 
method compared with the second1 A. The entire 
question is one of resistance ami e1ectromotive torce. 
The current is controlled by Ohm's law. Probably 
there is no appreciable diff"-rence between the two 
methods of lI!Dning the motor. 2. If T used the first 
method, would the whole battery become exhausted 88 
quickly as the two cells would in the second method? 
A. No. 3. If I u,ed the second method, when the two 
cells were exhausted I would have to recharge iu order 
to bring the voltage up to run the lamps; now would it 
take as long to recharge the battery in series, until the 
two cell. were charged as much as the remainder, as It 
would if all the cells had been �xhau..te� aa much as 
the two that were running the motor 1 A. It will take 
as much time to charge the two cells separately as will 
be required to charge the whole series. It is not ad
visable to use a portion of a storage battery, allowing 
the rp.mainder to stand unused, as it is extremely diffi
cult afterward to charge them so that they will all havII 

I \11. ... mil "wo\r"motive t"rQ8, 
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